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President's report
by Vicki Steik

Greetings Quilters,
A slight dip in the daily high temperature and sporadic
showers are reminders that our summer is waning and the fall
harvest season will soon be upon us. We still have plenty of
exciting quilting to come in 2017.
October 7th is the date for our Fall Membership
meeting. Be sure to get your 2018 membership form and
check in to Cathy Howlett well before the meeting. News from
Cathy is that our membership for this year totals 115. Of
course, your registration and payment for Retreat 2018, to be
held February 1618, are important if you are planning to attend our favorite annual
event. The lottery for the 60 spots at the Retreat will be held at the October meeting.
November 4th will be our “Get Ready for Christmas” event. Several fun gift
projects will be featured. Keep your eye on the website for descriptions and supply lists.
Donna Glenz, who has served as our Historian since the Guild began over 20
years ago, is ready to turn over this important duty to a new volunteer. Both of us are
hoping that someone who has an interest in electronic media would be willing to bring our
collection of memories of Guild events and photos of beautiful quilts created by our
members to a more accessible gallery on our website. Many of you are very adept and
familiar with ways to get this accomplished. Please contact me so that I can make an
appointment to the Historian position soon. This is a function that could easily be divided
amongst a small group so that no single individual will have to carry the duties alone. I
know all of you join me in honoring the amazing job that our dear friend Donna has
accomplished so well for all these
years. She deserves hugs and
“thanks” from every one of us.
Take time as this year winds
down to enjoy your quilting passion.
Be proud to show and share your
creations at every opportunity, at
guild events, local shows, and even
just to friends and neighbors. Our
mission is to promote quilting in our
communities as a Guild, in local
groups and as individuals. Keep on
quilting.
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Vice President & Education Update Reports
by
Kathleen Barkley

Thank you to the Seward, Central Peninsula, & Homer ladies of the Kenai Peninsula
Quilting Guild for the following projects that will be demonstrated at the Guild’s, “Getting
Ready for Christmas” activity on Saturday, November 4th, in Soldotna. For new Guild
members, this event will take place at Church Lutheran Church, 128 North Soldotna Avenue,
starting at 10:00 a.m.
Folded Fabric Flowers on Gift Bags
by Carol Renfrew & Charlene Ditton, Homer
Supplies needed:
• gift bag
• for flowers
• 103"x3" fabric squares
• needle and matching thread
• contrasting button for center
• green fabric scraps for leaves
• fusible for stiffening leaf fabric
• 2 different 4"x6" rectangles fabrics for behind flowers on bag
• coordinating 1/4" or 1/8" ribbons
• hot glue gun
Carol suggests watching the You Tube tutorial for folded fabric flowers, The Thread Fabric
Store's, Japanese Kanzashi Fabric Flower. The only difference is when the directions tell you
to put a pin in to hold the small triangles on the back, we will be using a dab of hot glue instead
at the November meeting. Carol & Charlene will have more details for this project at the October
7th General Membership Meeting.

Circle Zip Earbud Pouch
by Sue Magyar, Seward
Materials needed:
Main Fabric: Enough for the outside of the pouch and
the tab. You will need two 5” squares of fabric and a
scrap for a 2” x 2” tab.
Lining Fabric: Enough for the inside of the pouch. You
will need two 5” squares of fabric or equivalent in
scraps.
Thin batting or medium weight interfacing: two 5”
squares.
One 1” wide nylon zipper 5” or longer.
Coordinating thread.
Sewing machine and all the usual paraphernalia.
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Vinyl Project Bag
by Jean Evenson, Central Peninsula
1 14x26" 12gauge clear vinyl
Main fabric: 1 4x14"
1 6x14"
Lining fabric: 1 4x14"
1 6x14”
6x14 and 4x14 pieces of medium to heavy
weight fusible interfacing
1

18" matching zipper

Matching thread

Cynthia England’s June 2 & 3 classes
featuring Cynthia’s, “Picture Piecing”
technique & Joan Shay’s, June 16 & 17
“Petal Play”, Hydrangea & Hummingbird
workshops, presented new techniques,
notions, and inspiration for future projects to
those in attendance. Our Kenai Peninsula
Quilting Guild sponsored Trunk Shows
during both events. The Trunk Shows were
open to Guild members and the public at no
charge.
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Barb Steckel holding up her “Frosty
Snowman” from Cynthia’s class.
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A note from Joan, "I just wanted to take a minute and let you know how much I enjoyed my time
at your quilt guild in Soldotna. The workshops were fun and everyone was so pleasant. You really got a
lot done. Your Hummingbirds and Hydrangeas were beautiful. We sure laughed a lot and I hope you
learned a lot. I hope you learned the basics of Applibond and will have fun with it in the future. The sky is
the limit as to how you can design embellish with this technique. A special thank you to those of you who
did so much to make me feel comfortable and loved. Also, if you are really missing me, I forgot to
mention that I have an Iquilt class. You can preview it at www.iquilt.com. If you purchase my Eagle class
you will own me for life. The classes just happen to be on sale for $15.96. This includes the $10 pattern.
You can’t beat that.

The Applibond police are out there. Have you finished your project"?
We’ve Bonded, Joan PetalPlay http://www.petalplay.com
Jean Ann Wright, Fiber Artist & Quilt Designer, is scheduled to teach two workshops June 15 &
16, 2018. Jean Ann Wright has been sewing and making quilts for over 50 years. From 1986 to 2007 she
edited an international quilting magazine titled QUILT. Jean Ann works as a consultant to the fabric
industry designing quilts for several major fabric manufacturers. This past year Jean Ann has designed
two fabric collections for Newcastle Fabrics and a Log Cabin Trim Tool that is being manufactured by
Creative Grids.
Jean Ann has won awards for best original design at the IQA, Best of Show for Folk Art in Boca
Raton, Florida, and numerous other 1st place awards in local, state, and national exhibitions. She has
judged the International Quilt Association show in Salzburg, Austria and Houston, Texas; plus national
shows in England and Canada and numerous regional shows in the United States. Jean Ann presents
guild programs and leads quilting workshops including the Houston Quilt Festival and locations
throughout the United States, Canada and England.
Maggie Ball, of Dragonfly Quilts, is tentatively scheduled for two workshops on July 20 & 21,
2018. Maggie was born in Northumberland, UK, and moved to the United States in 1983 and three years
later found herself living in Fayetteville, Arkansas. “It was there that I discovered quilts. I was thrilled to
see them displayed on clotheslines outside farmhouses on the back roads in the Ozarks. After hand
piecing 36 Le Moyne Star blocks for my first quilt, I found the local quilt group, Q.U.I.LT., whose members
educated and mothered me. They introduced me to the rotary cutter – what a revelation! I loved the
endless possibilities as well as the joys of sharing a common interest with other enthusiasts. I love
teaching and am known for my ability to work with quilters of all skill levels. It is great fun to see what
each student brings to class and how they develop what I initiate.” Since 1993, Maggie has lived on
beautiful Bainbridge Island, in the Pacific Northwest and plans to stay there.
August 10 & 11, 2018, Gudrun Erla of GE Designs, www.gequiltdesigns.com, will be teaching
two classes at Church Lutheran Church
in Soldotna. Gudrun was born and
raised in Iceland but moved to Minnesota
in 2003 and has been designing full time,
publishing patterns and books. Gudrun
has also been designing fabrics for Red
Rooster Fabrics since 2006. Some of
her publications include the following:

Suggestions or ideas for future
instructors or classes; please contact
myself or an Education Committee
member: Barb Steckel, Sue
Magyar, Cathy Howlett, Donna
Glenz, Alice Krivitsky, Cheri
Worley, and Lorna Kramer.
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Kachemak Bay Quilters
by
Patrice Krant
It’s been a busy summer for the quilters of Homer! Not for me, I’m afraid; all I have
accomplished is to keep our Siberian husky puppy alive after his daily attempts to consume
every flower, weed, pinecone, rock, fat quarter, stuffed animal,
piece of litter and dog he encounters, including a pair of sweaty
gym socks and my two Wheaten terriers. Oh, I did finish a Pat
Sloan “solstice” block of the week (one new block every
Tuesday from winter solstice to summer solstice) and got it
quilted and onto our guest bed in time for our last Lower 48
visitor of the season. I guess I should be satisfied with a pup
that’s survived to the age of six months and a southern belle
guest who will be warm if the
temps dip below 50.
Here is Odin at 3 months on some teddy bear quilts for
Haven House, and Odin today at 6 months old.
The rest of the Homer quilters have been far more
productive.
Lots of us learned new skills this summer. Margaret and
Loraine went to Sisters again this year and took several classes.
Alice and her daughter, Cinda, went to a Quiltworx weeklong class
with a certified Judy Niemeyer instructor at Judy’s home
studio/classroom. Janet, Shirley, Linda, Elaine, Jan and Kate went
to Cynthia England’s “Picture Piecing” class and have already
produced a couple of beautiful landscapes. Margaret and Cheri went to the Joan Shay class and
made beautiful tote bags.
Donna and her daughter Kathy went to the Ricky Tims 2day
workshop in Anchorage. Donna said it was great fun and worth
every penny. Here they are with Ricky.
We finished a number of service quilts, bringing our inventory
t
o more than 50, so we decided to donate about ten of the large
l
ap/small bed quilts to Haven House for older kids who go through
i
ntake there.
Here are a few of the recent service quilts completed, including
a bedsize quilt, a couple of lap quilts, and four teddy bear quilts:
We made a friendship quilt for our dear friend and fellow
quilter, Laveda Youngblood, who is recovering from surgery for
cancer.
The Monday night group,
which meets at the Nazarene
Church, had a busy summer, too.
Here are a few photos of Bette, Wendy, Margaret and Alice at a
recent work session. The baby quilt Bette and Margaret are
holding is ready for an animal appliqué for Bette’s new
grandchild.
What else is going on in Homer?
A number of us who are also members of the Anchor
Point group that meets one Saturday a month at the Senior
Center are making 15 bird blocks to exchange in October. Here
are a couple of the adorable blocks Charlene completed.
Here is a fantastic “Arrows” quilt recently completed by
Karol and a photo of my “Solstice” quilt:
Just two more things to mention: First, we bought, and
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are waiting for a dry day this week to plant, a red leaf choke cherry tree to plant in Glenda’s yard
in honor of her daughter, Kathy, who passed away this spring. We hope it always reminds
Glenda of her wonderful daughter.

Second, thank you to Karrie and her daughter Chelsea and granddaughter Kinley, who
made a very long 1day round trip to Palmer last week to take several of our group members’
quilts for submission to the State Fair.
Happy Quilting!
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Hospitality
By
Sharon Hale
Just a reminder for all Central Peninsula members to bring a potluck dish to the general
membership meeting on Oct. 7th. Desserts and drinks will be provided, so please bring either
a salad or a main dish.

Seward News
By
Sue Magyar
Even though Seward Quilters have been slowing down on their stitching this summer,
things are still ticking along. This last Sunday was the halfway mark through the yearlong UFO
Contest. Becky Buchanan had the highest percentage completed at 60.9%. Diane Owens had
the most projects completed at 6. Heather Johnston and Sharon Treece split the Voter’s Choice.
There was food, visiting and laughter. Quite a number of quilters were in and out visiting.
The group has been making lap quilts for the residents at Mountain Haven here in
Seward. They’ve gotten 17 tops done, with most of those being quilted. The goal is slightly
upwards of 30, and for a dormant period in the quilting year, we’re doing very well! The pattern
is one adapted by Heather Johnston, and the donated fabric had been kitted up for people to do.
The red, white and black ones in the photo are stunning!

Standing Rule #7 Change
By
Sue Magyar
Here’s the wording for the Standing Rule Change:
In the absence of both the President and VicePresident to conduct a meeting, the
Executive Board will appoint a chair for that meeting.
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Book Look
By Dana C Lewis
The Quilt Block Cookbook
50 Block Recipes, 7 Sampler Quilts, Endless Possibilities
By Amy Gibson
Published by Lucky Spool Media 2016
My first thought as I thumbed through this book was ‘What a fun book’! This is
another modern take on some mostly traditional blocks – 50 blocks. I love getting good
value from a book.
There are 7 Quilts and they definitely have a modern sensibility
but the settings are fresh and interesting.
If you follow quilts on Pinterest, you may recognize some of these quilts. They
have been quite popular there. I had pinned a couple of photos before I knew they were
from this book. I’m drawn more and more to modern designs.
The book is arranged somewhat differently from most of our books. But, this
works well. In fact, it’s as pretty as a coffee table book.
There are corrections published by Lucky Spool Media for the first edition. If you
plan to purchase this book, make sure you get a later edition.
Are you working with modern designs? Let us know if you check out this book and
what your thoughts are about it.
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Retreat Update
By Sue Magyar
Mark your calendars  the 2018 Kenai Peninsula Quilting Retreat is scheduled for Friday,
February 16, ending Sunday, February 18, at Land’s End Resort in Homer. Remember to fill out
the 2018 Membership Form and the 2018 Retreat Registration Form found in this newsletter.
Guild members planning on attending the 2018 KPQG Retreat will receive their packet following
the October 7th General Membership meeting at Christ Lutheran Church in Soldotna. If you
cannot attend the October meeting, and have paid your membership dues & filled out a retreat
registration form, a retreat packet will be mailed to you. The addresses for both forms can be
found at the bottom of each sheet. Due to the electrical limitations in the upstairs Quarterdeck
sewing area, the Retreat is, as usual, limited to 60 participants. You can make your reservations
at Land’s End Resort by calling (907) 2350400. In the event that over 60 Retreat Registrations
have been received by our October 7 meeting, there will be a drawing by a Guild member not
attending the Retreat, outside the meeting room.
Your October packet will include a schedule of events, fabric requirements for a fun
mystery, and more surprises. The upstairs sewing area, the Quarterdeck, will be available
starting on Wednesday, February 14th, from 1:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m. through Sunday, February
18th.
Pam Ventgen has graciously volunteered to take the lead in coordinating another great
Mystery Quilt for Retreat participants. More on that subject in your Retreat Packet at the
October 7th Guild meeting. And the Mystery deepens….
Thank you to Diane Owens and Sandi Schiff for again volunteering to design the 2018
retreat teeshirts. They have done such a great job in designing the past two year's shirts and
next year’s will be the grand finale. The 2018 retreat teeshirts will be the best of the three and
we have it on good authority that next year’s tee shirt will be Diane’s color of choice and this
color will appeal to many. There will not be an extra order of teeshirts next year, so if you tend
to have teeshirt envy, order one when you submit your Retreat Registration Form. Or order two!
This will be your only chance!
The 2018 onsite vendor is Sheila Squires with SewnBeeCozy in Seward. Sheila will once
again be showcasing new lines of fabric, jelly rolls, threads, and a variety of fat quarters, notions
and “specials”.
The room rates for the 2018 KPQG Retreat at Land’s End Resort on the Homer Spit are
as follows:
The Port City Room rate is $80.10 before tax.
The Port Bay Room rate is $89.10 before tax.
The Midship Bay Rooms with 1 king or 2 doubles are $121.50 before tax, an increase from 2017
of $5.40.
The Starboard Bay Suites are $148.50 before tax, an increase from 2017 of $5.40.
The tax not included above is 7.5%.
If you have any questions, please contact Sue Magyar at (907) 4910244 or Kathleen Barkley at
(907) 7691999. We look forward to seeing you at the Retreat in February 2018.
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